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Abstract

Bacterial lipopolysaccharide (endotoxin) is a frequent contaminant of biological specimens and is also known to
be a potent inducer of b-chemokines and other soluble factors that inhibit HIV-1 infection in vitro. Though
lipopolysaccharide (LPS) has been shown to stimulate the production of soluble HIV-1 inhibitors in cultures of
monocyte-derived macrophages, the ability of LPS to induce similar inhibitors in other cell types is poorly
characterized. Here we show that LPS exhibits potent anti-HIV activity in phytohemagglutinin-stimulated
peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) but has no detectable anti-HIV-1 activity in TZM-bl cells. The anti-
HIV-1 activity of LPS in PBMCs was strongly associated with the production of b-chemokines from CD14-
positive monocytes. Culture supernatants from LPS-stimulated PBMCs exhibited potent anti-HIV-1 activity
when added to TZM-bl cells but, in this case, the antiviral activity appeared to be related to IFN-g rather than to
b-chemokines. These observations indicate that LPS stimulates PBMCs to produce a complex array of soluble
HIV-1 inhibitors, including b-chemokines and IFN-g, that differentially inhibit HIV-1 depending on the target
cell type. The results also highlight the need to use endotoxin-free specimens to avoid artifacts when assessing
HIV-1-specific neutralizing antibodies in PBMC-based assays.

Introduction

Neutralizing antibody (Ab) assays for HIV-1 are
widely utilized to study the immune response in in-

fected individuals, to quantify monoclonal Ab performance,
to explore viral antigenic diversity, and to evaluate vaccine
immunogens in preclinical and clinical trials. For many years,
neutralizing Ab assays quantified a reduction in HIV-1 in-
fection in mitogen-stimulated peripheral blood mononuclear
cells (PBMCs); however, this system is both resource intensive
and difficult to standardize and validate because of substan-
tial genetic and phenotypic variations in uncloned virus
stocks and wide donor–donor variability in PBMCs for de-
tecting neutralization.1,2 To address these concerns, and to
further maximize assay performance, substantial resources
have been invested in the development of a new neutralizing

Ab assay technology that utilizes molecularly cloned, Env-
pseudotyped viruses and a genetically engineered cell line
(TZM-bl) that contains a stable Tat-inducible luciferase (Luc)
reporter gene.3–6 This latter assay has been highly standard-
ized, optimized, and validated, and it allows for genetic
analysis and manipulation of clonal viruses to probe neu-
tralization determinants in greater detail than before. As a
result, the TZM-bl assay and other similar assay technologies7

have been widely implemented as the primary quantitative
tool to assess neutralizing Abs against HIV-1.

Recent studies have shown that several neutralizing Abs
exhibit much greater potency in the PBMC assay than in the
TZM-bl assay.2,8–12 This has raised concern that the TZM-bl
assay falsely underestimates the neutralizing activity of
some Abs. Without a clinically established and measure-
able humoral immune correlate of HIV-1 protection, these
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differences create uncertainty as to which assay provides a
more meaningful assessment of Ab-mediated HIV-1 neutral-
ization.2,5,13

Multiple factors could account for the discrepancy in Ab
potency between the PBMCs and TZM-bl assays. Some of
these factors include differences in CCR5 density,14 CD4:
CCR5 ratio,2 Fcg receptor expression,15 effects of cellular
proteins incorporated into the viral membrane,16–19 and viral
entry mechanisms20 between the two cell types. Additionally,
chemokine and cytokine production may play a substantial
role in cases in which samples are contaminated with endo-
toxin. Bacterial lipopolysaccharide (LPS), also known as en-
dotoxin, is an essential structural component of the outer
membrane of gram-negative bacteria that when released can
associate with serum carrier proteins and bind to a CD14=
TLR4=MD-2 receptor complex on monocytes and macro-
phages.21–25 This binding activates an innate inflammatory
response that leads to the production of chemokines, cyto-
kines, and other unidentified soluble factors in cultures of
monocyte-derived macrophages that inhibit R5 and X4 strains
of HIV-1 in vitro.26–29 Macrophage inflammatory protein-1a
(MIP-1a), MIP-1b, and regulated on activation, normal T cell
expressed and secreted factor (RANTES) have been identified
as the primary chemokines responsible for R5 HIV-1 inhibi-
tion by LPS.28 These CCR5 ligands have been shown to block
HIV-1 infection by a combination of steric hindrance and
CCR5 downregulation.29–32 LPS-induced soluble factors re-
sponsible for X4 HIV-1 inhibition remain to be identified and
appear to be independent of stromal cell-derived factor-1
(SDF-1), interferon (IFN)-a, IFN-b, macrophage-derived che-
mokine, leukemia inhibitory factor, and tumor necrosis factor
(TNF)-a.29,33

Epithelial HeLa cell lines, such as TZM-bl, express TLR4
but lack CD14 and MD-234,35 and thus should be resistant to
LPS activation. Here we show that LPS exhibits potent anti-
HIV activity in PBMCs but not in TZM-bl cells. Moreover,
we show that b-chemokine production from CD14-positive
monocytes accounts for the antiviral effect of LPS in PBMCs
and we demonstrate that these b-chemokines have little or no
anti-HIV-1 activity in TZM-bl cells. Finally, we provide evi-
dence that LPS stimulates PBMCs to produce IFN-g and that
this cytokine is capable of inhibiting HIV-1 in TZM-bl cells but
not in PBMCs.

Materials and Methods

Cells

TZM-bl ( JC53-BL) cells were obtained from the NIH AIDS
Research and Reference Reagent Program (ARRRP) as con-
tributed by John Kappes and Xiaoyun Wu. These cells are a
genetically engineered HeLa cell clone that expresses CD4,
CXCR4, and CCR5 and contains Tat-responsive reporter genes
for firefly luciferase (Luc) and Escherichia coli b-galactosidase
under regulatory control of an HIV-1 long terminal repeat.36,37

TZM-bl cells were confirmed to be CD14 negative by flow
cytometry (data not shown). 293T=17 cells were obtained from
the American Type Culture Collection (catalog no. 11268).
TZM-bl cells and 293T=17 cells were maintained in Dulbecco’s
modified Eagle’s medium (Gibco) containing 10% heat-
inactivated fetal bovine serum, 25 mM HEPES, and 50mg
gentamicin=ml in vented T-75 culture flasks (Corning-Costar).
Cultures were incubated at 378C in a humidified 5% CO2–95%

air environment. TZM-bl cell monolayers were split 1:10 at
confluence by treatment with 0.25% trypsin, 1 mM EDTA
(Invitrogen). The JC.6, JC.10, and JC.37 engineered HeLa cell
lines36 were a generous gift of Drs. David Kabat and Emily
Platt and were maintained in the same manner as TZM-bl cells.

PBMCs were obtained via leukopheresis of healthy donors
and cryopreserved in 1-ml aliquots at a density of 2�107

cells=ml. Before use, aliquots of PBMCs were thawed in a room
temperature water bath and incubated in growth medium
(RPMI 1640, 20% fetal bovine serum) containing 5mg=ml
phytohemagglutinin-P (PHA-P), 5% human interleukin-2
(IL-2), and 50mg gentamicin=ml for 1 day at 378C in upright
T-75 flasks placed in a humidified 5% CO2=95% air environ-
ment. The cells were suspended by vigorous pipetting to
dislodge adherent cells, washed, and placed in fresh growth
medium containing IL-2 but no PHA-P prior to use. Unless
indicated otherwise, PBMCs were used for neutralization
assays and for virus propagation immediately after this 1-day
stimulation with PHA-P.

Viruses

This study utilized replication-competent infectious mo-
lecular clones (IMC) of HIV-1 in which a Renilla luciferase
reporter gene was inserted between env and nef, without ab-
rogating nef expression. Furthermore, viruses were en-
gineered such that env genes of choice can be inserted in cis in
an isogenic backbone in which all other viral proteins were
expressed, and in which the reporter gene is genetically
stable38 (T.G. Edmonds et al., unpublished observations);
this type of construct is referred to as Env-IMC-LucR re-
porter virus. All Env-IMC-LucR viruses included in this
study are based on NL4-3 and expressed the respective ecto-
domains (i.e., all of gp120 and the ectodomain and
membrane-spanning domain of gp41) of the Env of choice.
The cytoplasmic domain of gp41 was derived from NL4-3,
thereby avoiding chimerisms in tat, rev, and vpu. These pro-
viral plasmids are designated pNL-LucR.T2A-Env.ecto
(wherein ‘‘Env’’ is placed by the name of the respective in-
serted env gene). Details on the construction and characteris-
tics of the viruses will be reported separately39 (T.G. Edmonds
et al., unpublished observations). The Env-IMC-LucR viruses
were generated by transfection in 293T cells of proviral DNA.
Where noted, several experiments utilized Env-IMC-LucR
virus that was propagated by a subsequent passage in
PBMCs. All viruses were titrated to achieve an empirically
determined tissue culture infectious dose (TCID) that pro-
duced optimal relative luminescence units (RLU) in virus
control wells in the neutralization assay (>10�background
RLU of cell control wells without evidence of virus-induced
cytopathic effects). All viruses except those expressing WEAU
env utilize CCR5 (R5) as coreceptor; WEAU Env utilizes both
CCR5 and CXCR4 (R5=X4). BaL and SF162 Env are consid-
ered Tier 1 Envs for possessing a high neutralization-sensitive
phenotype when assayed with HIV-1-positive serum sam-
ples, whereas WITO, WEAU, CH040, CH058, and CH077 Env
are considerably less sensitive to neutralization and are con-
sidered Tier 2 Envs.4 The WITO, WEAU, CH040, CH058, and
CH077 envs represent the env genes of the transmitted=
founder HIV-1 strains from sexual transmission in the re-
spective patients40–42 (C. Ochsenbauer et al., unpublished
observations).
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LPS standards

The primary source of endotoxin used in this study was a
‘‘smooth’’ phenotype LPS from E. coli O55:B5 (3.8 EU=ng)
(N185, Lonza, Switzerland). This preparation was produced
as Control Standard Endotoxin and is referenced against the
USP Reference Standard Endotoxin. Three other smooth LPS
preparations were used for comparison: E. coli O55:B5
(3.9 EU=ng) (L6529, Sigma); E. coli 0127:B8 (1.9 EU=ng) (L4516,
Sigma); and Salmonella enterica serotype typhimurium
(2.2 EU=ng) (L6143, Sigma, St. Louis, MO). An Re mutant
rough strain variant of S. enterica serotype typhimurium
(1.7 EU=ng) (L9516, Sigma) was also tested to determine if
bacterial colony phenotype (i.e., smooth or rough) had any
effect on antiviral activity. Prototypical LPS consists of lipid A,
an oligosaccharide core component, and a highly variable
polysaccharide O-antigen. Rough strains of LPS have trun-
cated, or nonexistent, O-antigen and are present in varying
proportions among different species of gram-negative bacte-
ria.41 The smooth vs. rough nomenclature refers to the ap-
pearance of the bacterial colonies. Because lipid A is the
bioactive moiety, both smooth and rough versions of LPS are
strongly immunogenic; however, there is recent evidence that
rough LPS may potentiate a broader immune response since it
requires only a TLR-4=MD-2 complex and can signal in the
absence of CD14.43,44 All endotoxin preparations were stored
in glass vials, used within 4 weeks of reconstitution, and
vortexed vigorously for �15 min prior to use. Polymyxin B
sulfate was purchased from EMD Biosciences (San Diego, CA).

Recombinant chemokines and Abs

Human recombinant MIP-1a (CCL3), MIP-1a (LD78b iso-
form, CCL3L1), MIP-1b (CCL4), RANTES (CCL5), IFN-g,
macrophage-derived chemokine (MDC, CCL22), and affinity
purified Abs to human MIP-1a, MIP-1b, RANTES, and IFN-g
were purchased from R&D Systems (Minneapolis, MN).
Quantikine ELISA kits for the detection of human MIP-1a,
MIP-1b, RANTES, MDC, IFN-g, and SDF-1 (CXCL12) were
also purchased from R&D Systems. Monoclonal Ab IgG1b12
was a gift from Dennis Burton (Scripps Research Institute, La
Jolla, CA). Monoclonal Abs 2G12, 2F5, and 4E10 were pur-
chased from Polymun Scientific GmbH (Vienna, Austria).
HIVIG (human immunodeficiency virus immune globulin) is
a purified IgG fraction prepared from pooled plasma of
asymptomatic, HIV-1 Ab-positive donors with CD4þ counts
above 400 cells=ml; this product is available from the NIH
AIDS Research and Reference Reagent Program.

Monocyte depletion

Following 1-day PHA stimulation, PBMCs from a single
donor were depleted of monocytes by using a Dynabeads
CD14þ depletion kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) per the
manufacturer’s instructions. Prior to depletion, *17% of
PBMCs were CD14þ; following depletion, <1% CD14þ cells
remained by flow cytometry (data not shown). Cells were
used immediately following depletion.

Endotoxin detection

Endotoxin levels were measured by using a commercially
available limulus amoebocyte lysate (LAL) kinetic chromo-
genic assay (Kinetic-QCL, Lonza, Switzerland). In kinetic LAL

assays, endotoxin activates a proenzyme in LAL that cleaves
p-nitroaniline (pNA) from a colorless substrate. The amount
of endotoxin present determines the rate of pNA release. The
resulting color change was continuously measured photo-
metrically at 405 nm and compared to a standard curve of
known endotoxin amounts.

Neutralization assays

Neutralization in the TZM-bl cell assay was measured as a
reduction in firefly luciferase (Luc) reporter gene expression
after a single round of infection with Env-pseudotyped viru-
ses as described previously.3,6,45 Briefly, virus was incubated
with serial threefold dilutions of test sample (eight dilutions
total) in duplicate in a total volume of 150 ml for 1 h at 378C in
96-well flat-bottom culture plates. Freshly trypsinized cells
(10,000 cells in 100 ml of growth medium containing 10 mg=ml
DEAE dextran) were added to each well. One set of control
wells received cells plus virus (virus control) and another set
received cells only (background control). After a 48-h incu-
bation, 100 ml of cells was transferred to a 96-well black solid
plate (Costar) for measurement of luminescence using the
Britelite Plus Luminescence Reporter Gene Assay System
(PerkinElmer Life Sciences).

Neutralization of HIV-1 in the PBMC assay was measured
as a reduction in LucR reporter gene expression after multiple
rounds of virus replication. Virus was incubated with serial 3-
fold dilutions of test sample (eight dilutions total) in duplicate
in a total volume of 150 ml of IL-2-containing growth medium
for 1 h at 378C in a 96-well U-bottom culture plate. One-day-
old PHA-PBMCs (2�105 cells in 50ml of IL-2-containing
growth medium) were added to each well. One set of control
wells received cells plus virus (virus control) and another set
received cells only (background control). After a 4-day incu-
bation, 100ml of cells was transferred to a 96-well white solid
plates (Costar) for measurements of Renilla luciferase lumi-
nescence using the ViviRen Live Cell Substrate (Promega). For
b-chemokine blocking experiments, a final concentration of
3750 EU=ml of LPS was added to all wells containing test
samples.

For both assays, the inhibitory concentration (IC50 and IC80)
of test samples was defined as the sample concentration at
which RLUs were reduced by either 50% or 80% compared to
virus control wells after subtraction of background RLUs in
cell control wells. IC50 was used in the TZM-bl assay because
it provides optimal sensitivity and precision of measure-
ments. IC80 was used as the more reliable measure in the
PBMC assay.46

Supernatant transfer experiments

To test the antiviral activity of LPS-conditioned culture
supernatants, PBMCs were incubated overnight in the pres-
ence of serial dilutions of LPS in 96-well U-bottom culture
plates. Conditioned culture supernatants (80ml) were trans-
ferred to corresponding wells of fresh 96-well flat-bottom
culture plates to which virus and TZM-bl cells were added as
described above for neutralization assays. RLUs were mea-
sured 48 h later.

Endotoxin spike experiments

Monoclonal Abs and HIVIG were spiked with a relatively
high concentration of LPS (30,000 EU=ml, 7.89mg) immediately
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prior to testing for neutralizing activity in TZM-bl cells and
PBMCs. Nonspiked samples were assayed in parallel as
controls.

Results

LPS inhibits HIV-1 in PBMCs but not in TZM-bl cells

Previous studies of the anti-HIV-1 activity of LPS utilized
fractionated monocyte-derived macrophages that were al-
lowed to differentiate in culture for 5–14 days prior to use.26–29

Because neutralizing Ab assays with HIV-1 are often per-
formed with fresh, unfractionated PBMCs that are cultured
for 1 day in the presence of a mitogen, it was necessary to

determine whether LPS would inhibit HIV-1 under this con-
dition. Indeed, LPS inhibited a wide range of clade B primary
isolates under standard conditions of the PBMC assay, in-
cluding one R5X4-tropic virus and several R5 viruses with a
Tier 2 neutralization phenotype (Fig. 1A and B). 293T-grown
and PBMC-grown Env-IMC-LucR virus had equivalent sen-
sitivities to lipopolysaccharide in the PBMC assay (data not
shown). Addition of 25mg=ml of Polymyxin B sulfate, an
endotoxin-binding antibiotic, completely abrogated the HIV-1
inhibitory activity of LPS (data not shown). LPS-mediated
inhibition of HIV-1 in PBMCs was prevented by removing
CD14þ cells, thus confirming that monocytes were the pri-
mary cells involved in the LPS effect (Fig. 1C). LPS did not

FIG. 1. LPS inhibits HIV-1 infection in PBMCs but not in TZM-bl cells. LPS was tested for inhibitory activity against several
different strains of HIV-1 as Env-IMC-LucR viruses expressing the indicated env genes. (A) Inhibitory activity of LPS against
three different strains of PBMC-grown HIV-1 as assayed in either PBMCs (filled symbols) or TZM-bl cells (open symbols).
Results are shown as the percent reduction in RLU. (B) Inhibitory activity of LPS against several additional strains of PBMC-
grown HIV-1 as assayed in PBMCs. (C) Inhibitory activity of LPS in PBMCs depleted and not depleted of CD14þ cells,
respectively. Results are the mean� range in two independent experiments. (D) Inhibition of HIV-1 in TZM-bl cells by culture
supernatants from PBMCs that were conditioned overnight with LPS. Results are the mean� SEM of three independent
experiments. In all figures, endotoxin concentrations correspond to the final volume after the addition of cells. For super-
natant transfer experiments, endotoxin concentrations correspond to the concentration of LPS in the initial PBMC plate.
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inhibit HIV-1 in the TZM-bl assay (Fig. 1A); however, su-
pernatants from PBMCs that were incubated overnight with
LPS exhibited potent HIV-1 inhibition activity in the TZM-bl
assay (Fig. 1D). This latter observation is consistent with
previous reports showing that LPS inhibits HIV-1 by stimu-
lating the production of soluble inhibitory factors.28,29

LPS stimulates PBMCs to produce b-chemokines
and IFN-g

Culture supernatants from PBMCs, before and after
overnight stimulation with LPS, were evaluated for the
presence of chemokines and cytokines. As shown in Fig. 2A,

FIG. 2. Identification of LPS-induced soluble factors that inhibit HIV-1 in PBMCs and TZM-bl cells. (A) LPS-induced
upregulation of b-chemokine and IFN-( production in PBMCs. Results are expressed as the mean� range in two sets of assays
in PBMCs from a single donor. Positive values in the absence of LPS are due to the constitutive expression of cytokines after
overnight stimulation with PHA-P. (B) Depletion of CD14þ cells from PBMC culture prevented the secretion of MIP-1a and
MIP-1b after overnight incubation with 750 EU=ml LPS. CD14 depletion also resulted in lower levels of IFN-g. No secretion of
MIP-1a, MIP-1b, or IFN-g was detected in isolated T cells. Graphs show concentration of cytokines above an LPS-free
baseline. (C) Ability of antichemokine Abs to block the antiviral activity of LPS against PBMC-grown LucR reporter HIV-1
encoding BaL Env in PBMCs. Serial dilutions of antibodies were incubated with virus and cell culture media containing LPS
at 5000 EU=ml for 1 h prior to the addition of cells. Results for the MIP-1(=MIP-1(=RANTES combination and the isotype
control Ab are expressed as the mean� range from two experiments; other points are from a single experiment. (D) Ability of
anti-IFN-g Abs to block the antiviral activity of LPS against BaL env expressing Env-IMC-LucR reporter HIV-1 in TZM-bl
cells. PBMCs were incubated with LPS at 5000 EU=ml overnight. Culture supernatants were transferred into a new 96-well
plate and serial dilutions of anti-IFN-g Abs were added, followed by virus. TZM-bl cells were added after a 1-h incubation.
Results are the mean� range of two experiments. All concentrations are based on the final volume after addition of cells.
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LPS stimulated the secretion of MIP-1a, MIP-1b, and IFN-g
into the culture medium. Removal of CD14þ cells from
PBMCs prevented the secretion of b-chemokines and reduced
the amount of IFN-g produced (Fig. 2B). LPS-induced secre-
tion of MIP-1a, MIP-1b, or IFN-g was not detected in a culture
of isolated T cells from PBMCs (Fig. 2B). This suggests that a
CD14-negative population other than T cells is partly re-
sponsible for IFN-g secretion in response to LPS. Although
suggested to have a role in X4-tropic HIV-1 inhibition,47–49

MDC expression was not affected by LPS stimulation (data
not shown); SDF-1a was not detected in PBMC supernatants
(data not shown).

HIV-1 is differentially inhibited by b-chemokines
and IFN-g in PBMCs and TZM-bl cells

To determine a possible link between the LPS-induced
upregulation of chemokines and cytokines and the anti-HIV-1
activity of LPS, we tested whether the chemokines and cyto-
kines as pure proteins were inhibitory toward HIV-1 in our
assays. As shown in Table 1, recombinant human MIP-1a,
MIP-1a=LD78b, MIP-b, and RANTES were all inhibitory to-
ward multiple R5 stains HIV-1 in the PBMC assay. In partic-
ular, we confirmed previous reports30,31,50–54 that the LD78b
isoform of MIP-1a (CCL3L1) is the most potent inhibitory b-
chemokine against HIV-1. This LD78b isoform of MIP-1a is
likely the primary chemokine responsible for LPS-mediated
inhibition of R5 viruses in PBMCs, as its IC80 values (Table 1)
were well within the levels of MIP-1a detected in PBMC cul-
ture (Fig. 2A). RANTES also exhibited a potent inhibitory
effect against multiple R5 viruses, followed in potency by
MIP-1a. MIP-b was the least active chemokine, inhibiting only
two of the six R5 viruses tested and requiring relatively high
concentrations for inhibition. None of the b-chemokines in-
hibited the reporter virus encoding the R5=X4-tropic WEAU
Env. IFN-g and MDC at concentrations as high as 1250 ng=ml
had no inhibitory effect on HIV-1 infection in PBMCs.

None of the b-chemokines inhibited the reporter viruses
encoding the Envs for BaL, WITO, and WEAU or the R5 Env-
pseudovirus PVO.4 in the TZM-bl assay at well above phys-
iologic concentrations (�1250 ng=ml), with one exception:
NL-LucR.T2A-WITO.ecto infection was inhibited by MIP-1a
LD78b=CCL3L1 at an IC50 of 845 ng=ml. To understand the
apparent resistance of TZM-bl cells to b-chemokine-mediated
viral inhibition, further tests were conducted using three ad-
ditional HeLa cell lines that were engineered similarly to the
TZM-bl line, but with lower densities of CCR5 on their sur-

face.36 As shown in Fig. 3, sensitivity to b-chemokine-medi-
ated viral inhibition was directly related to cellular coreceptor
density, with lower density associated with more potent in-
hibition. This outcome strongly suggests that TZM-bl cells are
resistant to b-chemokines because of their much higher levels
of CCR5 on the surface. In contrast, IFN-g potently inhibited
BaL(R5) and WEAU (R5X4) in TZM-bl cells, with IC50 values
of 580 pg=ml and 150 pg=ml, respectively (data not shown).
These effective concentrations are well within the IFN-g levels
in LPS-stimulated PBMC culture supernatants (Fig. 2A).

To further confirm a role for b-chemokines and IFN-g in the
LPS-mediated anti-HIV activity observed here, additional
experiments were performed in which we attempted to block
the antiviral activity of LPS by adding antichemokine and anti-
IFN-g Abs. As shown in Fig. 2C, anti-MIP-1a Abs completely
abolished the antiviral activity of LPS in the PBMC assay at
antibody concentrations above 10mg=ml. High concentrations
of anti-MIP-1b Ab only partially reversed the antiviral activity
of LPS, whereas anti-RANTES Ab had no measurable effect.
These results support the notion that MIP-1a was the domi-
nant LPS-induced chemokine responsible for HIV-1 inhibition
in the PBMC assay. Nonetheless, our results indicate that MIP-
1b and RANTES contribute to this inhibition in so much as
combinations of antichemokine Abs were more effective than
any single antichemokine Ab alone (Fig. 2C). In particular,
anti-MIP-1a, when combined with either anti-MIP-1b or anti-
RANTES, was more effective than when tested alone. Finally,
anti-IFN-g Abs completely abolished the HIV-1 inhibitory ac-
tivity of LPS-conditioned PBMC culture supernatants in the
TZM-bl assay (Fig. 2D), whereas anti-b-chemokine antibodies
had no effect (data not shown), strongly suggesting that IFN-g
is responsible for the anti-HIV-1 activity of LPS-conditioned
PBMC supernatant in this assay.

It should be noted that in some cases, the addition of an-
tichemokine and anti-IFN-g Abs appeared to enhance virus
infection, resulting in negative inhibition values (i.e., RLU in
test wells were higher than those in the virus control wells that
were used as our measure for zero inhibition). We attribute
this effect to constitutive levels of b-chemokine and IFN-g
production in PHA-P-stimulated PBMCs (Fig. 1A), which
would partially inhibit infection in the virus control wells but
not in wells containing antichemokine and anti-IFN-g Abs.

Variables that affect the HIV-1-inhibitory activity of LPS

We tested the HIV-1 inhibitory activity of both smooth and
rough LPS from three different strains of bacteria (E. coli

Table 1. Inhibition of HIV-1 by b-Chemokines in the PBMC Assay

IC80 (ng=ml) in PBMCsa

Recombinant protein Bal R5 SF162 R5 WITO R5 CH040 R5 CH058 R5 CH077 R5 WEAU R5X4

MIP-1a 400 >1250 120 126 >1250 >1250 >1250
MIP-1a=LD78b 13 43 10 7 18 109 >1250
MIP-1b >1250 >1250 1160 615 >1250 >1250 >1250
RANTES 66 171 36 37 75 >1250 >1250
IFN-g >5000 ND ND ND ND ND >5000
MDC >1250 ND >1250 ND ND ND >1250

aChemokines and IFN-g were assayed in PBMCs against PBMC-grown NL-LucR.T2A-Env.ecto reporter HIV-1 expressing the indicated
envs. Values are the concentration at which RLU were reduced 80% compared to virus control wells after subtraction of background RLU in
cell control wells. ND, inhibition experiments were not done with these viruses.
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O55:B5, E. coli 0127:B8, and S. enterica) by using PBMCs from
different donors. There was little difference in antiviral ac-
tivity among the four smooth LPS strains; however, large
differences were seen between smooth and rough LPS strains
and in the sensitivity of donor PBMCs to LPS-mediated in-
hibition of HIV-1 (Fig. 4). The activity of LPS differed in each
donor PBMCs. The tested smooth strains of LPS produced
50% inhibition of Bal env expressing LucR reporter HIV-1 in
only 50–65% of randomly selected donor PBMCs, with large

variations in IC50 values. Eighty percent inhibition, with
similar IC80 variation, was achieved only in 25–30% of tested
PBMCs. In contrast, the rough LPS strain inhibited
HIV-1> 80% in all (100%) tested donor PBMCs (Fig. 4), al-
though with substantial variation among IC80 values. These
findings suggest that there are genetic differences in donor
PBMCs that affect the anti-HIV-1 activity of LPS in vitro.
Additionally, they support the current hypothesis that
rough LPS, through its ability to mediate CD14-independent

FIG. 3. The potency of the recombinant human b-chemokine CCL3L1 against HIV-1 NL-LucR.T2A-BaL.ecto was evaluated
in four different HeLa cell lines with previously established levels of CCR5: JC.10 cells (2.0�103 molecules CCR5=cell),
JC.37 cells (1.5�104 molecules CCR5=cell), JC.10 cells (2.7�104 molecules CCR5=cell), and TZM-bl=JC.53 cells (1.3�105 mol-
ecules CCR5=cell).36 Viral inhibition was measured by a reduction in Renilla luciferase expression after 48 h incubation.

FIG. 4. PBMC donors have differential sensitivity to LPS-mediated inhibition of HIV-1. Bars show the percentage of tested
PBMC donors in which LPS inhibited HIV-1 NL-LucR.T2A-BaL.ecto�50% (white bars) or�80% (gray bars). The 80% bars are
superimposed on the 50% bars, as any PBMCs with 80% inhibition also showed 50% inhibition. Values inset within vertical
bars represent median IC50 or IC80 values with ranges in parentheses to show variation; all values are in EU=ml. Twenty-one
different PBMCs were tested for O55:B5b, O127:B8, and S. enterica; 10 different PBMCs were tested for O55:B5a and S. enterica
(R). O55:B5a and O55:B5b are LPS preparations manufactured by Lonza and Sigma, respectively.
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signaling, may potentiate immune responses in a broader
range of cell types.43,44 However, these demonstrated differ-
ences in PBMC response to LPS cannot be solely attributed to
variations in CD14 expression or function, as a range of LPS-
mediated inhibitory responses was seen among PBMC donors
even with the rough strain of LPS (Fig. 4).

Because of variation between laboratories in the length of
time that PBMCs are stimulated with PHA-P prior to use in
neutralization assays, we examined how differences in the
length of time of stimulation affects LPS-mediated HIV-1 in-
hibition. PBMCs that had been stimulated for 4 days showed a
substantial decrease in sensitivity to LPS inhibition (Fig. 5A).
Also, PBMC infectivity was markedly decreased by longer
stimulation times: luminescence values from virus control
wells 4 days after addition of the same amount of HIV-1
NL-LucR.T2A-BaL.ecto were *75,000 with 1-day PHA-
stimulated PBMCs and only *2000 with 4-day stimulated
PBMCs. This phenomenon was repeatable with different
donor PBMCs. Longer stimulation times also reduced the
amount of MIP-1a and MIP-1b produced by the PBMCs in
response to LPS by approximately 3- and 6-fold, respectively.
Interestingly, 4-day stimulated PBMCs did not produce any
INF-g in response to LPS (Fig. 5B).

Endotoxin contamination increases monoclonal
Ab potency in the PBMC assay

We tested the effect of endotoxin contamination on several
human monoclonal antibodies spanning a diverse range of
epitope specificities: IgG1b12 recognizes a complex epitope
overlapping the CD4-binding domain,55–57 2G12 binds a
mannose cluster on the outer domain of gp120 involving
multiple N-linked glycans,58–60 and the epitopes for 2F561–63

and 4E1064,65 are adjacent to each other in the membrane-
proximal ectodomain of gp41. The effect of endotoxin on an
IgG fraction of pooled sera from HIV-1 Ab-positive donors

(HIVIG) was also tested. All reagents were spiked with a large
(30,000 EU=ml) amount of endotoxin and evaluated for anti-
viral activity in both the TZM-bl and PBMC assay. LPS con-
tamination increased the potency of the samples by*100-fold
in the PBMC assay but had no measureable effect in the TZM-
bl assay (Fig. 6).

Discussion

Our results confirm and extend previous reports26–29,66

that LPS has potent and broad inhibitory activity against
both R5 and R5X4 strains of HIV-1. Previous studies exam-
ined the anti-HIV-1 activity of LPS by using cultures of
fractionated monocyte-derived macrophages for LPS stimu-
lation. Here we show that LPS inhibits HIV-1 by stimulating
the production of chemokines in the monocyte population of
cryopreserved PBMCs that were thawed and used after 1
day in culture in the presence of PHA-P and IL-2. We also
demonstrate that LPS has no direct anti-HIV-1 activity in
TZM-bl cells, probably because these cells lack both CD14
and MD-2.34,35 The differential effect of LPS in the two cell
types could cause discrepancies in the measured neutraliza-
tion potency of endotoxin-contaminated reagents. It is not
known to what extent, if any, endotoxin contamination
contributed to recent reports of Abs possessing greater
neutralization potency in PBMCs compared to TZM-bl
cells.2,8–12 Indeed, several other factors might contribute to an
apparent diminished sensitivity of the TZM-bl assay for de-
tecting neutralizing Abs.2,14,15 At a minimum, any reagent
(mAb, Ig fraction, human=animal sera, or antiviral com-
pound) that demonstrates, or has demonstrated, potent
neutralization only in a PBMC or macrophage-based assay
should be tested for endotoxin contamination to rule out
possible artifactual results. Additionally, it seems prudent to
ensure that in the future, only endotoxin-free reagents are
used in the PBMC assay.

FIG. 5. Prolonged stimulation of PBMCs with PHA-P diminishes the antiviral effect of LPS against HIV-1 NL-LucR.T2A-
BaL.ecto (A) and the amount of cytokines released (B). PBMCs from two different donors were stimulated with PHA-P either
overnight (filled symbols) or for 4 days (open symbols) prior to use in a neutralization assay with LPS. Data represent mean
values from two independent experiments.
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Our results indicate that b-chemokines MIP-1a and, to a
lesser extent, MIP-1b and RANTES are the major effectors of
LPS-mediated inhibition of HIV-1 in PBMCs. We also con-
firmed prior reports that the LD78b (CCL3L1) isoform of MIP-
1a is the most potent anti-HIV-1 chemokine,30,31,51–54 and we
successfully demonstrated that blocking b-chemokines abro-
gates LPS-mediated HIV-1 inhibition. HIV-1 inhibition by b-
chemokines is thought to occur through a combination of
CCR5 steric hindrance, downregulation, and=or dimerization
mechanisms.31 HIV-1 and b-chemokines have been shown
to compete for CCR5 binding; the antifusion activity of b-
chemokines decreases with increased CCR5 expression.67

Because TZM-bl cells express *100�more CCR5 on their
surface than PBMCs,2 high CCR5 density could explain the
lack of HIV-1 inhibitory activity of b-chemokines in the TZM-
bl assay. This hypothesis was tested and confirmed using
additional engineered HeLa cell lines that were developed
along with the parental TZM-bl cell line, JC.53, but that ex-
press lower CCR5 densities on their surface.36 Engineered
HeLa cells with lower CCR5 densities were more sensitive to
b-chemokine-mediated viral inhibition, and receptor density
was directly related to the potency of b-chemokine-mediated
viral inhibition. (Fig. 3)

Interestingly, the anti-HIV-1 activity of LPS-conditioned
PBMC culture supernatants in the TZM-bl assay appeared to
be mediated by IFN-g. IFN-g has been shown to inhibit HIV-1
replication in cultured macrophages27,68 and in other cell
lines.27 However, the apparent inhibitory effect of IFN-g on
HIV-1 may be due to its actions on TZM-bl cells. IFN-g has
also been shown to retard cellular growth, inhibit DNA syn-
thesis, and be moderately toxic to HeLa cell culture at con-
centrations >5 ng=ml) 69,70; the combination of these effects
could potentially interfere with the TZM-bl assay and result in
a reduction of RLU. Some toxicity and growth inhibition
were seen at higher tested concentrations of IFN-g; however,
HIV-1 inhibition was detected at concentrations permissive
to monolayer formation. The wide variability of endotoxin-
mediated inhibition of HIV-1 across PBMC donors is not

unexpected as LPS is known to cause disparate cytokine re-
sponses across individuals.71 The reasons behind this varia-
tion are likely multifactorial and may include known
differences in gene copy number of CCL3L1,50 the most po-
tent anti-HIV b-chemokine, as well as possible desensitizing
mutations in the gene encoding TLR472 and=or the down-
stream signaling protein IRAK-4.73

The soluble factor responsible for LPS-mediated inhibition
of the R5X4-tropic virus expressing WEAU Env in the PBMC
assay remains unknown. WEAU Env was completely resis-
tant to inhibition by b-chemokines and IFN-g. Although SDF-
1a is a natural ligand for CXCR4 and blocks X4 HIV-1 virus
entry,75,76 it is produced in stromal cells rather than PBMCs.29

Several studies have reported that antibodies to MDC=CCL22
can block soluble factor-mediated inhibition of X4 viruses47–49;
however, we, and others,29,76 did not detect any inhibition of
R5 or R5=X4 HIV-1 with MDC, nor did we detect an increase
in MDC production after LPS stimulation of PBMCs (data not
shown). The type I interferons, IFN-a and IFN-b, have been
shown to inhibit X4 viruses in PBMCs,77,78 but well above
physiologic concentrations.29 Additionally, we did not detect
an increase in IFN-a production following LPS stimulation of
PBMCs. LPS has been shown to downregulate the surface
expression of CD4, CCR5, and CXCR4 on monocyte-derived
macrophages.29 Recent reports have suggested that CXCR4
binds LPS and has a role as a complementary LPS receptor to
the CD14=TLR4=MD-2 main sensing complex.79,80 As such,
LPS may competitively inhibit X4-tropic HIV-1 binding to
CXCR4. A combination of b-chemokines, receptor down-
regulation, and competitive inhibition by LPS might explain
dual-tropic viral inhibition by endotoxin.

Detection of endotoxin is relatively straightforward by any
of several commercially available LAL assay kits. Samples
containing serum or high protein content should be checked
for assay inhibition per the manufacturer’s instructions, as
serum=protein can inhibit LPS detection and cause false-
negative readings. Care should be taken in the manufacture
and=or purification of any reagent used in neutralization

FIG. 6. High concentrations of LPS have no effect on the potency of neutralizing Abs when assayed in TZM-bl cells.
Neutralizing monoclonal Abs (b12, 2G12, 2F5, 4E10) and a neutralizing polyclonal antiserum (HIVIG) were spiked with
30,000 EU=ml of E. coli O55:B5 LPS prior to assay. Neutralizing activity of the spiked samples and corresponding nonspikes
samples was assayed against PBMC-grown NL-LucR.T2A-BaL.ecto in PBMCs (A) and in TZM-bl cells (B). Gray bars, LPS
absent; black bars, LPS present. For comparison, the median IC80 of E. coli O55:B5 LPS in identical donor PBMCs was 1.56
EU=ml.
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assays as downstream endotoxin removal is very difficult in
small sample volumes. Bacterial LPSs strongly associate with
proteins in solution and are stable at a wide range of tem-
perature and pH. An excellent review of endotoxin removal
methods is available.81 However, because both PBMC re-
sponse to endotoxin and HIV-1 sensitivity to b-chemokines
vary, there is no generic ‘‘safe’’ threshold of endotoxin. In our
experience, LPS concentrations of �0.1 EU=ml (*29 pg=ml)
are permissible with negligible effects on HIV-1 infection
in vitro. Removal of CD14þ cells from PBMC culture is also an
effective means of abrogating LPS-mediated HIV-1 inhibition
in cases in which use of contaminated reagents is unavoid-
able; however, note that CD14� PBMCs have been shown to
have reduced Ab-dependent cell-mediated virus inhibition
(ADCVI) activity.82

Finally, we note that our recommended safe level of endo-
toxin (*29 pg=ml) for avoiding artifacts in HIV-1 neutraliza-
tion assays compares well with recent measurements of the
physiologic LPS concentration in plasma from normal, HIV-1-
negative individuals.83–85 However, recent studies have re-
vealed that HIV-1-infected persons have increased levels of
plasma LPS due to microbial translocation of bacteria through
the gut mucosa.83–86 Based on our results, these increased
plasma LPS levels may affect measurements of the neutralizing
ability of HIV-1-positive serum and plasma samples in some
PBMC-based assays by inducing antiviral chemokine release.
Additionally, our results document a robust immunological
cascade in primary cells after exposure to low concentrations of
LPS and thereby add support to the hypothesis that LPS in-
troduced via microbial translocation in vivo may contribute to
immune activation in HIV-1-infected individuals.82–89 How-
ever, although LPS has profound inhibitory effects on HIV-1
in vitro, the effect, if any, of LPS-induced immunostim-
ulation and subsequent antiviral chemokine release on viral
replication, diversity, and=or pathogenesis in vivo is yet undeter-
mined. Finally, it is interesting to speculate as to whether varia-
tions in the sensitivity of donor PBMCs to in vitro LPS stimulation
would translate to in vivo variations in the immunostimulatory
response to HIV-1-induced microbial translocation.

In summary, endotoxin contamination of serological sam-
ples mediates a release of antiviral chemokines in susceptible
PBMCs and can cause false-positive results in neutralizing
antibody assays done in PBMCs. Although this phenomenon
is variable depending on donor PBMCs and LPS phenotype, it
can occur at very low concentrations of endotoxin. Therefore,
to ensure the correct assessment of tested samples all reagents
used in the PBMC assay should be endotoxin free. This rec-
ommendation should also be followed when assessing HIV-1
neutralization in any cell type known to secrete b-chemokines
in response to LPS stimulation, such as macrophages. HIV-1
neutralization assays in TZM-bl cells were unaffected by en-
dotoxin contamination; the effect of endotoxin on other
pseudovirus-based assay technologies utilizing engineered
cell targets was not evaluated. Our study reinforces the need
for continued standardization and validation of a variety of
assay technologies to test the HIV-1 neutralizing ability of
serologic reagents.
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